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ABSTRACT

Bandura and his colleagues have demonstrated that modeling
techniques using fearless "mastery" models can be useful in helping
clients overcome irrational fears (Bandura, Grusec and Menlove,
1967; Bandura and Menlove, 1968; Bandura, Blanchard and Ritter,
1969).

Later, Meichenbaum (1971) found that initially fearful

"coping" models who gradually overcome their fear are more effective
than mastery models.

However, research on the effects of model

status has not investigated coping models.

The present study

attempted to discern how model status influences the effectiveness
of coping models.
Thirty-two female Introduction to psychology students who
reported themselves to be speech anxious were asked to speak for
four minutes in front of a small audience.

Experimental subjects

then viewed a videotape in which either a high status model, a
medium status model or a low status model demonstrated a technique
for dealing with public speaking anxiety.
no treatment.

Control subjects received

All subjects then received a post-test in which

they again gave a four minute speech.

Three self-report measures

and one behavioral rating were used as dependent measures.
Results showed that the medium status model was more effective
than the high status model, the low status model, and no model at

vii

at all In overcoming the subjective feelings of anxiety.

The

high status model was perceived by subjects as the most clear and
helpful, with the medium status model only slightly less so.

The

loty status model was seen as significantly less clear and less
helpful than either of the other two models.
It was argued that medium status models (l.e. those as similar
as possible to the observer) should be used in clinical situations.
The possible superiority of the high status model in perceived
helpfulness is more than overcome by the increased effectiveness of
the medium status model.

viii
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Observational learning is a type of learning whereby an
individual acquires a behavior simply by watching someone else per
form it.

The person who demonstrates the new behavior is usually

known as the model.

Bandura (1969) states that "virtually all

phenomena resulting from direct experiences can occur on a vicarious
basis through the observation of other persons' behavior and its
consequences for them" (page 118).
effects.

Observing a model can have three

First, a novel response can be learned.

Second, an already

learned response can be inhibited or disinhibited as a function of
observing the model receive reward or punishment.
facilitation effect can occur.

Third, a response

In this situation, an old behavior

occurs in a new environment.
Modeling techniques have a wide variety of clinical applica
tions.

One of the most useful has been in helping phobic clients

overcome irrational fears.

Bandura and his colleagues (Bandura,

Grusec and Menlove, 1967; Bandura and Menlove, 1968; Bandura,
Blanchard and Ritter, 1969) used fearless "mastery" models to help
clients overcome fears of dogs and snakes.

Bandura's technique seeks

simply to disinhibit the nonfearful behavior.

It is believed that

this will occur simply because the client sees the model rewarded for
this behavior.
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Meichenbaum (1971) demonstrated that Initially fearful
"coping" models who gradually overcome their fear are more
effective than mastery models.

Meichenbaum's technique is based

on a slightly different premise than is Bandura's.

Meichenbaum

believes that he is teaching a totally new coping response rather
than simply disinhibiting an old response.
It is commonly believed that high status people make the most
effective models (Bandura, 1968, 1969; Flanders, 1968).

However,

research on the effects of model status has used only mastery
models.

The present study seeks to determine how model status

influences the effectiveness of coping models.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Modeling
During the late 1960s, Bandura and his colleagues conducted a
series of experiments designed to demonstrate the effectiveness of
modeling techniques and to determine the most effective way to use
them,

Bandura, Grusec and Menlove (1967) used a modeling procedure

to help nursery school children overcome a fear of dogs.

Subjects

were exposed to a live fearless model who "displayed progressively
stronger approach responses" toward the dog.

Compared to both an

untreated control group and a group which had been exposed to the
dog without the model, the experimental group showed a significant
reduction in avoidance.

This reduction generalized to unfamiliar

dogs and was maintained at a one month follow-up.
Bandura and Menlove (1968), again working with preschool
children who were afraid of dogs, used filmed models rather than
live models.

Three groups of subjects were used.

observed a single filmed model.
filmed models.

One group

The second group observed multiple

The third group, a control group, watched a film

with no canine characters.

Both treatment groups showed a signifi

cant increase in approach behavior as compared to the control group.
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However, at follow-up the multiple models group showed continued
improvement, while the single model group had deteriorated slightly.
Both groups continued to be significantly improved as compared to
the controls.
Comparing the two above experiments, Bandura (1969) states
that filmed models are somewhat less effective than live models;
Comparison of the results of the two experiments suggests
that symbolic modeling is less powerful than live demon
strations of essentially the same behavior.

Although the

single-model treatment effected significant reductions in
children's avoidance responses, it did not sufficiently
weaken their fears to enable them to carry out the
threatening terminal behavior (p. 180).
Bandura, Blanchard and Ritter (1969) used filmed models with
adult snake phobics.

Once again, the model fearlessly approached

the terminal behavior (holding the snake in the lap) in gradual
steps.

Results showed that the filmed modeling procedure compared

favorably with systematic desensitization, but was slightly
inferior to live modeling with guided participation.
All of Bandura's experiments present the subject with a fear
less model.

Bandura (1968b) stated that this procedure would arouse

less anxiety than the use of initially fearful models;
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One would expect that modeled approach responses accom
panied by positive affective expressions engender less
anxiety arousal and hence foster extinction, than if
the model manifested fearful reactions while performing
the same behavior.

(p. 207)

A study by Geer and Turteltaub (1967) does not confirm this
prediction.

Female snake phobics who witnessed a confederate

handle a snake without displaying fear were later able to come
closer to the snake than were control subjects.

However, subjects

who observed a fearful model showed no evidence of Increased fear.
Speigler, Liebert, McMains and Fernandez (1969) also questioned
Bandura's use of only fearless models.
to two models:

They exposed their subjects

one fearless and one initially fearful.

They found

no evidence that the initially fearful model increased subjects'
anxiety as Bandura would have predicted.
Speigler et al. reasoned that using a "film in which the model
initially exhibits a moderate degree of fear which he gradually
overcomes will increase his perceived similarity to the observer
and thus produce a situation which is maximally conducive to
extinction" (p. 46).

One group of adult snake phobics was treated

with a film containing one fearless and one initially fearful
mqdel.

Another group was given relaxation training and then

viewed the same film.

A third group received only the relaxation
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training.

Results showed that the combined therapy was superior

to either of its elements alone and that the relaxation training
alone was superior to the film alone.

The authors speculated that

the relaxation training coupled with the behavioral tests may have
resulted in In vivo desensltizatlon.

It should be noted that,

since the film used both a fearless and an initially fearful model,
it cannot be determined which model was responsible for the subjects'
decrease in anxiety.
In summary, then, Bandura's experiments showed observational
learning to be an effective technique for overcoming irrational
fears.

Bandura used only fearless models because he felt that

fearful models would simply serve to increase the client's fears.
The use of fearless models has been questioned.

While several

experimenters used initially fearful models in their work, no
evidence of increased anxiety was found.

Self-Instruction
Self-instruction is another approach for dealing with irra
tional fears.

Initially it developed separately from modeling

approaches, but they have been combined in the form of "coping"
models.

Self-instruction techniques were developed largely from

the work of Donald Meichenbaum and his colleagues.

Borrowing

heavily from both behavior modification and Ellis (1962) rationalemotive therapy, Meichenbaum's techniques are based on the idea
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that modifying "what clients say to themselves" is the most
effective way to change behavior.

He feels that behavior modifi

cation has failed to recognize the importance of the client's
cognitions and that Ellis, while noting the importance of cognitions,
has failed to find the most effective way to change them.
Meichenbaum's approach thus strives to combine the best elements
of both therapies:
Our research on cognitive factors in behavior modification
has highlighted the fact that it is not the environmental
consequences per se that are of primary importance, but
what the client says to himself about those consequences.
However, what the client says to himself— that is, how
he evaluates and interprets these events— is explicitly
modifiable by many of the behavior therapy techniques that
have been used to alter maladaptive behaviors.
(Meichenbaum and Cameron, 1974, pp. 263-264)
In addition to Ellis' and traditional behavioral approaches,
Meichenbaum (1974a, 1975) credits the semantic therapies of Kelly
(1955), Frank (1961), Beck (1970) and Lazaras (1972); Homme's
(1965) "coverant control" therapy; and Cautella's (1966) covert
sensitization as forerunners of self-instruction.

All of these

theorists attempt to modify behavior by first modifying cognitions.
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Self-Instruction therapy can be divided into three phases
(Meichenbaura, 1974b).

Phase one is basically educational and con

sists of client and therapist developing a theoretical model that
fits the client's presenting problem or problems.

During this

phase the therapist sometimes presents Schachter's model of emotion
(Schachter and Singer, 1962) which states that an emotion consists
of two parts:

a cognitive component and a physiological component.

It is suggested that the client can learn to control his emotions
by learning to control their cognitive components.

The client

reviews his own situation and begins to identify the cognitive
components of his own emotions.

Sometimes homework assignments are

given in which the client is instructed to "listen to himself" and
thus become aware of his negative self-statements.
Phase two of the therapy, which consists of "trying on" the
new conceptualization, flows naturally from phase one.

The client

may report the results of his homework assignment or, in group
situations, may discuss the role of self-statements with others who
share his problem.

The therapist summarizes what the client has

"discovered" and presents the rationale for the therapy.
Phase three consists of modifying self-statements and producing
new behaviors.

A variety of techniques may be used here depending

on the nature of the problem.

Some of those suggested by Meichenbaum

include rational-emotive therapy, modified systematic desensitization,
modeling, role-playing, thought stopping and covert assertion.
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Meichenbaum and his colleagues have used this basic approach
to deal with a wide variety of problems in a wide variety of client
populations.

Meichenbaum and Goodman (1971) used the procedure to

teach self-control skills to impulsive children.

Meichenbaum

(1969) and Meichenbaum and Cameron (1971) taught schizophrenics to
monitor their own behavior, to become aware of their "schizophrenic
behaviors" and to increase the amount of time in which their
behavior was relevant and coherent.

Meichenbaum (1972) taught

college students to be more creative.
One of the most successful uses of self-instructional
techniques has been in dealing with irrational fears.

Meichenbaum

(1972) compared self-instruction and systematic desensitization in
the treatment of test anxiety.
also included in the study.

A waiting list control group was

The systematic desensitization group

received traditional desensitization as described by Wolpe (1958).
A 16 item temporal-spatial anxiety heirarchy was used and subjects
were encouraged to practice relaxation procedures at home.

The

self-instruction therapy was comprised of two treatment techniques.
First subjects were taught to identify anxiety producing self
statements and to instead emit self-statements that were incompat
ible with anxiety.

Secondly, a modified desensitization procedure

emphasizing the relaxing effects of slow, deep breathing was used.
This was presented as a coping procedure to be used when the subject
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became anxious, rather than as a procedure which would enable him
to avoid anxiety altogether.
Dependent measures consisted of test performance on an
analogue test situation, self-report measures, and changes in grade
point average.

All three measures showed the self-instruction

group to be significantly more improved than the systematic
desensltlzation group which was itself significantly improved as
compared to the waiting list controls.

A one month follow-up,

taken just before final exams, showed that only the self-instruction
group did not differ from low test anxious students.

It is

interesting to note that while the self-instruction group showed
a decrease in debilitating anxiety, it also showed an increase in
facilitating anxiety.

This facilitating anxiety, measured by a

self-report scale that included such items as "Anxiety helps me do
better during examinations and tests," was also found in the low
test anxious subjects.
Meichenbaum, Gilmore and Fedoravicius (1971) studied speech
anxious subjects to compare the effectiveness of self-instruction
techniques and systematic desensitization.
were used.

Four treatment groups

The first received systematic desensitization as

described by Wolpe (1958).

As in the previously cited study, this

included relaxation training, heirarchy construction, and the
pairing of relaxation with images of the feared situation.

The
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second group received insight oriented psychotherapy.

This group

was told that speech anxiety is caused by maladaptive self-statements.
They were taught to recognize such self-statements and to produce
incompatible statements and behavior.
combination of the two treatments.

The third group received a

During the first four of the

eight sessions only systematic desensitization was used.

In the

other four sessions, the first half of the session was devoted to
desensitization while the latter half was devoted to selfinstruction therapy.

The fourth group was a placebo control group

which discussed neutral topics for each of the eight sessions.
Results, based on four self-report and four behavioral
measures, showed that the greatest amount of improvement was found
in the desensitization and the insight groups.
did not differ significantly from each other.

These two groups
All four groups

showed improvement as compared to waiting list controls.
rankings were maintained at a four month follow-up.

These

Post hoc

analysis showed that systematic desensitization was more effective
for subjects whose anxiety was more confined to formal speaking
situations and self-instruction therapy was more effective with
subjects who were anxious in many varied social situations.
Meichenbaum and Cameron (1973) have introduced a variation of
self-instruction for use with multiphobic clients.

Known as stress

inoculation, this technique is seen as analogous to medical inocu
lation against biological disease.

Meichenbaum and Cameron state that:
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The general underlying principle In these two analogous
situations Is that a person's resistance is enhanced by
exposure to a stimulus which is strong enough to arouse
the defenses without being so powerful as to overcome
them.

(p. 31)

In stress inoculation this is accomplished by first teaching
the client to use adaptive self-statements just as in previous
self-instruction studies.

In addition, the client is given the

opportunity to practice the use of his new coping skills in a
stressful situation.

The clients are subjected to a series of

unpredictable electric shocks and are told to cope with anxiety
and tenseness.
Meichenbaum and Cameron's experiment compared this technique
with systematic desensitization and discovered several clear
advantages of the stress inoculation technique.

First, while

both stress inoculation and systematic desensitization did an
effective job of reducing behavioral avoidance of the feared
object, only stress inoculation reduced subjective anxiety.
Secondly, stress inoculation causes much greater generalization.
Systematic desensitization subjects who were treated for only
one of two feared objects showed little or no generalization to
the untreated object.

Stress inoculation subjects, on the other

hand, showed a great deal of generalization.

Furthermore,
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several stress Inoculation subjects spontaneously reported using
the technique in real-life stress situations such as visits to the
dentist.

All of these data support the idea that stress inocula

tion is a widely useful clinical technique.

Mastery vs. Coping Models
Combining the modeling work of Speigler et al. (1968) with his
own self-instruction theories, Meichenbaum (1971) compared the
effectiveness of fearless "mastery" models and initially fearful
"coping" models who gradually overcame their fear.

As a second

variable, he tested the effects of the models' verbalization of
what they were thinking.

Thus, a 2x2 factorial design was used.

Subjects were college students who reported unrealistic fears of
harmless snakes and who also demonstrated avoidance of snakes on
a behavioral test.

Four dependent measures were used.

Two

measures indicated change in the subjects' overt behavior and two
were self-report indicies of changes in subjective fear arousal.
The rationale used by Speigler et al., that a model who is
more similar to the observer will be more effective, would predict
that the coping models would be more effective than the mastery
models.

If, in addition, the models are explicitly teaching

subjects to use coping self-statements, as Meichenbaum believes,
then the coping, self-verbalizing model would be the most
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effective.

Results showed Melchenbaum's prediction to be correct.

The two coping techniques were more effective In reducing both
avoidance behavior and the accompanying fear arousal than were
the two mastery techniques.

In addition the self-verbalizing

coping model reduced the subjects' fear arousal to a greater
degree than did the silent coping model.

Thus, a coping, self-

verbalizing model was shown to be the most effective.

Melchenbaum

concluded that:
...The efficacy of the coping model in reducing fear
may be based on (a) the perceived similarity between the
observer and the model...and/or (b) the explicit modeling
of coping techniques to overcome fear.

(p. 304)

Effects of Model Status
Modeling theorists seem to agree that high status models are
more effective than low status models.

Miller and Dollard (1941)

assume that this is true without citing experimental evidence and
proceed to discuss possible explanations:
The question might be raised as to why people tend to
Imitate those above them rather than those below them
in social status.

To account for this, it must be kept

in mind that imitators can discriminate between cues
which indicate reward and those which do not.
(P P . 188-189)
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Bandura and Walters (1963) also state that a high status model will
be more effective than a low status model.
More recently Bandura (1968, 1969) and Flanders (1968) cite
a large number of experiments intended to show that high status
increases the effectiveness of a model.

Lefkowitz, Blake and

Mouton (1955) found that pedestrians violated traffic signals more
frequently after watching a high status model do so than after
watching a low status model.

Harvey and Rutherford (1960) found

that school children were more likely to change their picture
preference to conform to those of a high status classmate than to
those of a low status classmate.

Rosenbaum and Tucker (1962)

found that even when limitation was reinforced, subjects were more
likely to imitate a high status than a low status model while
playing a horseracing game.

Gelfand (1962) found that children

more frequently changed their picture preferences to conform to
those of a model who had surpassed them in previous competition
than to those of a model who had done significantly worse in
previous competition.

On the other hand, Epstein (1966) found

that the social status of the model had no effect on the amount
of shock that subjects gave a confederate.
Despite the general agreement that high status models are
more effective, it does not appear to be valid to generalize the
results of these experiments to clinical situations.

None of the
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above studies used coping models; none used a clinical population;
none used modeling to reduce Irrational fears.

It is quite

possible that any of these three variables could negate or reverse
the effects of status.
Past research does provide an opportunity to examine opera
tional definitions of status differences.

Both Gelfand (1962) and

Rosenbaum and Tucker (1962) defined status in terms of competence.
Rosenbaum and Tucker state that "models are regarded as having
prestige when imitation of their behavior consistently leads to a
rewarding state of affairs for the imitator" (p. 183).

Consequently,

they portrayed the models as being more competent than the observer
on the very task to be imitated.

Gelfand also defined prestige as

competence, but portrayed his models as competent on tasks other
than the experimental task.

Gelfand also confuses status with

the observers' success and failure.

Status was established by

having the observer and the model compete on four tasks prior to
the experimental task.

In the high status condition the model did

significantly better than the observer on three of the four tasks.
In the low status condition the observer did significantly better.
Harvey and Rutherford (1960) defined status in school children
as having two components:

leadership and popularity.

measured by an unspecified "sociometric questionnaire."

These were
Lefkowitz,
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Blake, and Mouton (1955) defined status in terms of dress.

The

high status model wore a freshly pressed suit, shined shoes, a tie,
and a straw hat.

The low status model wore well-worn shoes, soiled

patched trousers and an unpressed blue denim shirt.
Much research has also been conducted to determine the effects
of observer-model similarity on the effectiveness of the model.
In general, there seems to be agreement that high observer-model
similarity increases model effectiveness (Bandura, 1969; Kazdin,
1974; Speigler, Liebert, McMains and Fernandez, 1968; Meichenbaum,
1971).

Burnstein, Stotland and Zander (1961) found that school

children were more likely to accept as their own the neutral
preferences of a model who was presented as highly similar to
themselves than those of a model who was presented as highly
dissimilar.

Stotland, Zander and Natsoulas (1961) found that

subjects were more likely to share the nonsense syllable prefer
ence of a confederate with whom they supposedly shared musical
preferences than those with whom they disagreed, provided that
the subject's musical preferences were strong or that the subject
received social support for his preferences.

Rosenkrans (1967)

found that young Boy Scouts were more likely to imitate the game
strategy of a fellow Boy Scout with similar interests and back
ground than of a non-Boy Scout with dissimilar interests and
background.

Bandura, Ross and Ross (1963) found that adult real-
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life and filmed models were more effective in eliciting aggressive
behavior in children than were adult models dressed to resemble
cartoon characters.
On the other hand, there is some evidence that similar models
are not more effective.

Hicks (1965) found that while aggressive

peer models at first seemed to elicit the greatest amount of
aggressive behavior in preschoolers, at follow-up only those
subjects who had seen an adult male model remained more aggressive
than untreated controls.

Bandura and Kupers (1964) and Jakubczak

and Walters (1959) also found that adult models were more effective
than peer models.
Bandura, Ross and Ross (1963) compared three theories of
identificatory learning.

Preschool children were given the

opportunity to imitate one of two adult models.

In the first

condition the choice was between the owner of a highly attractive
playroom and an adult who had enjoyed the toys while the child
was ignored.

A second group of children chose between the owner

and an adult who had been ignored while the child played with the
toys.

They found that:
In both experimental treatments, regardless of whether
the rival adult or the children themselves were the
recipients of rewarding resources, the model who
possessed rewarding power was imitated to a greater
degree than was the rival or ignored model, (p. 531)
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Bandura (1969) hypothesizes that all of these results may be
explained by the single concept of shared or unshared reinforcement.
If a subject has previously been rewarded for imitating similar
models he will imitate them again.

If he has not been rewarded

for imitating similar models, he will not imitate this time,
regardless of whether or not the model himself was rewarded for
the behavior.

In Bandura's words:

...whether initial similarity or dissimilarity facilitates
generalized matching behavior may primarily depend on
the extent to which these cues have been associated in
the past with paired consequences or paired opposing
outcomes for models and observers,

(p. 247)

Conclusions and Hypotheses
Previous research on status and modeling, because it deals
only with mastery models in non-clinical situations, does little
to predict how status would relate to coping models.

Although it

s eems clear that high status models are most effective in mastery
situations,, this may not apply to coping models.

In the latter

case, the observer's cognition that "if this guy can do it, so
can I" may make low status models more effective.

The observer

may see little relationship between his own abilities and those of
a high status model.

On the other hand, if, as Bandura believes,

similarity and shared reinforcement are the relevant dimensions,
perhaps a medium status model would be most effective.
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The present study attempted to discover the relationship
between model effectiveness and model status when using coping
models in the clinical situation of overcoming irrational fears.
Status was defined in terms of age, education, and occupation and
was highlighted by the model's dress.

This is most similar to the

operational definition used by Lefkowitz, et al. (1955).
Public speaking anxiety was chosen as the irrational fear
for several reasons.

First, it was felt that a sufficiently large

population of such subjects would be available on a university
campus.

Secondly, there are several good measures of public

speaking anxiety available.

Lastly, several other investigators

have used public speaking anxiety when studying clinical methods
for dealing with irrational fears.

These include Paul (1966) and

Meichenbaum, et al. (1971).
Much of the previous research dealing with using modeling
techniques to overcome fear has dealt with animal phobias.

Several

contrasts between these phobias and public speaking anxiety are
noteworthy.

First public speaking requires the subject to be

alert and aware of his surroundings.

It is not possible, for

example, for a public speaking phobic to overcome his fear simply
by distracting himself, as a snake phobic might do.

Secondly,

public speaking anxiety is likely to cause more discomfort than
would animal phobias.

While most people can easily avoid snakes
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for example, speaking in public situations is much more difficult
to avoid.

Thus, the study of public speaking anxiety seems to be

both intrinsically more interesting and clinically more useful than
the study of animal phobias.
Subjects in the current study viewed a single filmed model two
times over a period of two weeks.

Although previous research

indicates that this would not produce long term clinical gains, it
was expected to produce sufficient change for the purposes of this
study.
In summary, this study manipulated the status levels of coping
models to determine the relationship between status and model
effectiveness.

Subjects were public speaking phobics.

It was

expected that, unlike previous studies which did not contain coping
models, either the low status or the medium status model would be
more effective in reducing anxiety than the high status model.

All

three models were expected to be more effective than no treatment at
all
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CHAPTER III

METHOD

Subjects.

Approximately 300 undergraduate women enrolled in Introduc

tion to Psychology at the University of North Dakota were given the
Unpleasantness Survey, a self-report anxiety measure adapted from
Tasto and Hickson (1970).

Of these, 36 women who reported high

public speaking anxiety were selected to serve as subjects.

These

women rated themselves as 4s and 5s on the 5 point scale for the item
"speaking in public."

Of the original 36 subjects, three dropped out

before the pre-test and one was unable to complete the post-test due
to illness.

Thus, 32 subjects completed the experiment.

All subjects

received extra course credit in return for their participation.
Subjects were randomly assigned to four groups of nine subjects
each.

Due to the subjects who dropped out of the experiment, there

were at post-test two groups of eight subjects each, one group of
seven subjects and one group of nine subjects.

Groups 1, 2, and 3

were experimental groups and viewed the high, medium and low status
models respectively.

Videotapes.

Group 4 was a no-treatment control group.

Three modeling videotapes were made, one each for each

of the three status conditions.

The same female model was used for

all three tapes.
Each tape consisted of three parts.
duction of the model.

The first part was the intro

In this section, approximately one minute in
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length, the model introduced herself, confessed her speaking anxiety,
and gave enough information about herself to convey her status level.
The high status model, Anne, introduced herself as a fourth year medical
student planning to specialize in pediatrics.

She wore a lab coat.

The

medium status model, Beth, introduced herself as a UND freshman who had
not yet decided on a major.

She was neatly, but casually attired in a

turtle neck sweater and slacks.

The low status model, Cathy, intro

duced herself as a check-out clerk at a local supermarket.

She stated

that she had dropped out of high school to take this position.

Cathy

wore her supermarket smock throughout the tape.
Descriptions of the models were based on a pre-study conducted on
a similar group of female Introduction to Psychology students.

In the

pre-study, the women were given verbal descriptions of ten fictional
women and asked to rank each of them as "above me," "below me" or
"equal to me" in status.

The descriptions of Anne, Beth and Cathy

were included among the ten.

Ninety percent of the women rated Beth

as equal to themselves in status.

Sixty seven percent of the women

rated Anne as above themselves in status and Cathy as below themselves
in status.

Most of the dissenters on Anne's and Cathy's status were

"equalitarians" who rated all ten descriptions as equal to themselves.
During the second section of each tape the model explained the
rationale behind self-instruction therapy.

She stated that emotions

consist of a physical and a cognitive component and that, by attacking
the cognitive component, a person can overcome unpleasant emotions.
She gave examples of maladaptive cognitions that may be present in
public speaking anxiety, and of self-instructions that might be used
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to combat them.

This section lasted approximately three minutes and

was the same on all three tapes.
The third and last section of the tapes consisted of a speech made
by the model showing how the technique could be used in an actual
public speaking situation.

Periodically during the speech, the model

paused and her thoughts, pre-recorded on audiotape, were played.
These thoughts illustrated the model's negative cognitions and the
positive self-statements she used to overcome them.

This section was

approximately 6% minutes in length and, again, was the same for all
three models.
Thus, the 10% minute tapes differed only in the one minute intro
duction of the model and in the status appropriate dress of the model.
Transcripts of the videotapes are found in Appendix A.

Dependent measures.

Four dependent measures were used.

The State/

Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) (Speilberger, Gorsuch, and Lushene, 1970)
was used to measure subjective anxiety.

The STAI is a self-report

measure which gives separate scores for situational anxiety (state
anxiety) and general anxiety (trait anxiety).

Each part of the scale

consists of 20 items each answered on a 1 to 4 scale.
range from 20 to 80 (See Appendix B).

Thus, scores can

In this experiment it was expected

that trait anxiety scores would remain relatively stable, while state
anxiety scores would vary according to the effectiveness of the treatment.
The Personal Report of Confidence as a Speaker (PRCS) is a selfreport measure first introduced by Gilkenson (1942) and later shortened
by Paul (1966).

In Its current form this scale consists of 30 items
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which probe several aspects of public speaking anxiety.

For this study

subjects were asked to respond to the items on a four point scale
ranging from "not at all like me" to "very much like me" instead of in
the original true-false format.

Thus, scores could conceivably range

from a low of 30 to a high of 120.

A copy of the PRCS is found in

Appendix C»
Paul's (1966) Timed Behavioral Checklist for Performance Anxiety
(TBC) was adapted for use as the third dependent measure.

This is a

behavioral measure of the outward manifestations of anxiety.

Thirteen

behaviors were rated as present or absent during each 30 second segment
of the four minute speeches.
from zero to 104.

Thus, scores could conceivably range

Two raters, graduate students in Psychology, were

trained in advance and achieved 80 percent reliability before the
experiment began.
independently.
raters was .95.

During the study both raters rated each subject

The correlation between total scores between the two
Average reliability as computed by a more conservative

method (agreements minus disagreements divided by agreements plus dis
agreements) was .43.

The TBC is found in Appendix D.

The fourth dependent measure was a questionnaire written by the
experimenter and given to the three treatment groups.

It asked for their

reactions to the treatment approach, the videotape, and the model.

A

copy of this questionnaire is found in Appendix E.
Procedure.

All four groups were pre-tested in a small auditorium at

the University of North Dakota.

Each subject gave a four minute speech

in front of a small group of strangers.

The audience ranged from five
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to ten in number.

Subjects were given a piece of paper containing the

following instructions approximately two minutes before being taken
to the podium:
Today we would like you to speak about your background.

Intro

duce yourself to the audience and tell us what kind of person
you are.

What made you the way you are today?

Some of the

subtopics you might want to consider are:
a.

your hometown

b.

your family

c.

your hobbies and interests

d.

school experiences

e.

friendships (past and present)

Pre-test speeches were rated using the TBC.

Just prior to giving

the speech, all subjects filled out the STAI and the PRCS.
Members of the three experimental groups viewed the appropriate
videotape twice with a one week interval between viewings.

During the

interim subjects were instructed to covertly rehearse the techniques
the videotape taught.

They were given a printed summary of the techniques

to guide this rehearsal.

(See Appendix F)

In addition, subjects were

divided into pairs immediately following each viewing of the videotape
and were encouraged to discuss the technique between themselves for a
ten minute period.
(See Appendix G ) .

Questions were provided to facilitate discussion
After the second viewing of the videotape and the

discussion period subjects completed the 14 item experimenter designed
questionnaire.
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A four minute post-test speech was given five days after the final
videotape viewing.

Except for the topic of the speech, conditions were

identical to the pre-test.

Following the completion of the STAI and the

PRCS, subjects were asked to speak on the following topic:
For the pre-test we asked you to speak about your past.

This

time we'd like you to speak about your present and your future.
Some of the subtopics you might wish to discuss could be;
a.

your reaction to academic life at UND
(courses, exams, degree programs, etc.)

b.

your reactions to social life at UND
(dorm life, parties, clubs, etc.)

c.

where you hope to be in five years and how you hope
to get there

d.

where you hope to be in 25 years and how you hope
to get there

e.

someone you'd like to model your life after

In summary, the three experimental groups were pre-tested.

For the

following two weeks they viewed a videotape in which a high, medium or
low status model presented and demonstrated techniques for dealing with
public speaking anxiety.

A post-test, identical to the pre-test,

occurred five days after the second videotape viewing.

The control

group received both the pre-test and the post-test at the same times as
did the experimental groups, but did not view any of the videotapes.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

Table 1 shows group means for the state section of the STAI.
A pre-test mean, a post-test mean and an adjusted post-test mean are
shown for each group.

The adjusted post-test means represent the

post-test means with the effects of the pre-test scores removed.
Table 2 shows the results of the analysis of covariance that was
performed on these data.

No significant group effect was found,

F(3, 27)=1.33, £=.29.

Table 1
Group Means on the State Section
of the State/Trait Anxiety Inventory

Group

Pre-test

Post-test

Adjusted
Post-tesi

High Status

46.33

48.89

51.33

Medium Status

47.00

44.87

45.92

Low Status

55.63

52.38

48.35

Control

46.14

43.57

45.12
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Table 2
Analysis of Covariance--State Section of
the State/Trait Anxiety Inventory

Source

df

MS

F

Condition

3

61.71

1.33

Covariate

1

1159.76

25.06

27

46.28

Error

P

0.29
<

0.001

Table 3 shows group means for the trait section of the STAI.
Again, the adjusted post-test means represent post-test means with
the effects of the pre-test scores removed.
covariance was performed on these data.

An analysis of

As shown In Table 4, there

were no significant differences between groups, £ (3, 27) = 1.29,
£ = .29.

Table 3
Group Means on the Trait Section
of the State/Trait Anxiety Inventory

Group

Pre-test

Post-test

Adjusted
Post-test

High Status

43.22

40.56

40.77

Medium Status

45.25

43.13

41.86

Low Status

45.00

45.13

44.04

Control

40.57

38.29

40.43
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Table 4
Analysis of Covariance— Trait Section
of the State/Trait Anxiety Inventory

Source

df

MS

P

F

Condition

1

20.49

1.29

Covariate

1

1065.84

67.31

27

15.84

Error

0.30
< 0.001

At pre-test, the PRCS showed differences between groups that
approached significance,

f / 3,

28)=2.26, £=.10.

Table 5 shows the

pre-test, post-test and adjusted post-test means for the PRCS.
An analysis of covariance, summarized in Table 6, was performed on
these data.
3.51, £=.03.

The analysis revealed a significant group effect, £(3, 27)
A Newman-Keuls test was performed to determine which

pairs of means were significantly different.

The results show that the

adjusted post-test mean for the medium status group was significantly
lower than the mean for each of the other three groups.

No other

significant differences were found among the adjusted post-test group
means
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Table 5
Group Means on the
Personal Report of Confidence
as a Speaker

Post-test

Adjusted
Post-tes(

92.00

93.56

94.32

101.25

89.75

82.56

Low Status

89.88

93.88

96.47

Control

88.43

89.57

93.41

Group

Pre-test

High Status
Medium Status

Table 6
Analysis of Covariance—
Personal Report of Confidence as a Speaker

Source

df

MS

F

Condition

3

254.56

3.51

Covariate

1

2415.06

33.32

27

72.49

Error

0.03
<

0.001
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Table 7 shows group means for the TBC.

Once again pre-test,

post-test and adjusted post-test means are shown.

An analysis of

covariance, summarized in Table 8, approached, but did not reach,
significance, F (3, 27) = 2.53, £ = .08.

This result will be

discussed further in the next chapter.

Table 7
Group Means for the
Timed Behavioral Checklist for Performance Anxiety

Group

Pre-test

Post-test

Adjusted
Post-test

High Status

15.00

10.61

10.86

Medium Status

16.13

11.75

11.56

Low Status

19.06

6.88

5.52

Control

12.36

9.29

10.58

Table 8
Analysis of Covariance—
Timed Behavioral Checklist for Performance Anxiety

Source

df

MF

F

P

Condition

3

55.30

2.53

0.08

Covariate

1

141.03

5.46

0.02

27

21.84

Error
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Table 9 summarizes the results of the experimenter- written
questionnaire which was given to the three experimental groups.
Since there was no pre-test on this measure only one mean score is
recorded for each group.

Separate analyses of variance were

performed for each question.
also shown in the table.

The results of these analyses are

Only questions 2 and 13 showed statistical

significance at the .05 level.

Question 2 asked how much the

subject learned from the videotape.

A Newman-Keuls test performed

on the data from question 2 revealed no significant differences
between any pair of groups.

This probably indicates that the

significant result in the analysis of variance was based on the
combined score of the high and medium status groups as compared with
the low status group.

For question 13, which asked how interested

the subject was in obtaining more information about the technique,
the Newman-Reuls indicated that the low status group was signifi
cantly less interested than either of the other two groups.

There

was no difference between the high and medium status groups.
Although none of the other questions on the questionnaire
reaches significance when viewed individually, the questionnaire as
a whole suggests that model status affected the subjects' reaction
towards their experience.

Table 10 shows the rank of the three

groups on each of the 14 questions.

It should be noted that the
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Table 9
Questionnaire Results

Means
Question

High

Medium

1

2.44

2.25

3.13

2.08

0.15

2

2.00

2.13

3.00

4.21

0.03*

3

1.11

1.88

2.00

2.69

0.09

4

1.44

2.25

2.50

2.82

0.08

5

1.78

2.38

2.86

1.82

0.19

6

2.00

2.13

2.75

2.05

0.15

7

1.22

1.50

2.00

2.09

0.15

8

1.56

1.50

2.50

2.86

0.08

9

1.00

1.13

1.00

1.09

0.36

10

1.33

1.38

1.25

0.14

.50

11

1.78

2.20

1.88

0.09

.50

12

2.00

1.50

1.63

0.69

.50

13

1.89

2.00

3.00

4.60

0.02*

14

2.44

2.25

3.13

1.18

0.33

*p < .05

Low

F

P
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Table 10
Ranked Questionnaire Results

Rank

Question

High

Medium

1

2

1

3

2

1

2

3

3

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

5

1

2

3

6

1

2

3

7

1

2

3

8

2

1

3

9

1.5

3

1.5

10

2

3

1

11

1

3

2

12

3

1

2

13

1

2

3

14

2

1

3

Low
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high status group appears to achieve the highest rank at a rate
significantly greater than chance.

This is particularly true of the

first eight questions which examined the subjects reaction to the
model and the videotape itself.

The last six questions, which

examined reactions to the self-instruction technique, show the
pattern to a lesser extent.
Two Friedman Analyses of Variance by rank were performed to
test the significance of these trends.

The first Friedman test

was performed on the entire fourteen item questionnaire.

Results

2
showed that the trend approached significance, X (2)=5.25, ,05<f£< .10.
The second Friedman test was performed on only eight items of
the questionnaire.

Although admittedly a post-hoc measure, this

action was seen as justified since the first eight items address
different issues than did the latter eight questions.

Results of

this analysis showed highly significant differences between groups,
X^(2)=13, ]><f .001.

This result again suggests that high status

models were seen as most effective, while low status models were
seen as least effective.
In summary, two significant results were found.

The PRCS

showed that, a medium status model is more effective in reducing
anxiety than a high status model, a low status model or than no model
at all.

The experimenter-written questionnaire seemed to Indicate

that subjects reacted most favorably to a high status model and
least favorably to a low status model.

Two other dependent measures,
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the STAI and the TBC, did not yield significant results.

A summary

of the raw data and a table of inter-correlations between dependent
measures are found in Appendix H.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

The current experiment succeeded in confirming several of the
original hypotheses.

Despite the brevity of the treatment program,

there were clear Indications that viewing a medium status model will
help a client reduce his or her public speaking anxiety.

Results from

the PRCS indicate that a medium status model Is more effective in
reducing subjective anxiety than is a high status model, a low status
model or no model at all.

Results from the experimenter-written

questionnaire indicate that model status may be a relevant dimension
in determining the observer's subjective reaction to the model and his
presentation.

High and medium status models were rated as superior to

low status models in this regard.

Due to several methodological

problems the STAI, intended as a measure of subjective anxiety, and the
TBC> intended as a measure of the behavioral manifestations of
anxiety, did not yield interpretable restults.
There were many problems with the TBC.
throughout the experiment.

Reliability varied greatly

Average reliability was far from acceptable.

There appears to have been a tendency not to notice several of the
behaviors on the scale.

Furthermore, considerable "rater drift"

appears to have occurred, so that, for example, during the post-test
there were almost no instances of speech blocks noted.

Since these

occur so frequently, even in conversational speech, it appears that
the raters were missing important behaviors.

For these reasons, it

is felt that the borderline significance found by this measure Is not
sufficiently reliable to be interpreted.
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Past research has not found the behavioral manifestations of
anxiety and the subjective experience of anxiety to be as closely
interrelated as would have been expected.

Meichenbaum and Cameron

(1973), for example, found the subjective experiencing of anxiety
to be much more resistant to change than the behavioral measure of
anxiety.

That is, many of their subjects who were able, after

treatment, to perform the previously feared act, continued to report
that they experienced intense fear.

Thus, the lack of a reliable

behavioral measure does not simply represent a lost opportunity to
reconfirm the results found on other measures.

The behavioral

manifestations of anxiety represent a distinct entity which the
failure of the TBC left this study unable to measure.
The STAI was intended to measure the subjective reactions of
the subjects to the speaking situation.

No significant differences

between groups were found on either the trait or state sections.
The data show that the mean pre-test scores for both of these
measures were very low.

The mean pre-test score for the trait sec

tion was 43.51 out of a possible 80 while the mean pre-test score
for the state section was 48.78.
and 47.68 respectively.
trait section.

Mean post-test scores were 41.77

These results are as expected for the

Speech anxious subjects are not expected to be more

generally anxious than the general population, nor was the treatment
expected to affect general anxiety.
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The state anxiety measure, on the other hand, measures
situational anxiety, and thus was expected to have been higher at
pre-test.

The question then arises as to why state pre-test scores

were so low.

There are two possible reasons for this to occur.

First, selection of subjects may have been poor.
have been truly speech anxious.

Subjects may not

This possibility appears to be

ruled out by the high pre-test scores on the PRCS.

On this measure

the mean pre-test score was 92.89 out of a possible 120.
The second, and more likely, possible reason for the low pre
test scores on the state section of the STAI would be that the pre
test was seen by the subjects as an artificial situation and did
not cause them to become especially anxious.

In retrospect, it is

easy to identify several extremely artificial elements In the
pre-test situation.

First, the audience was probably too small;

there were never more than ten people in the auditorium.

Secondly,

audience members had been recruited as a favor to the experimenter.
They were not interested in the speeches.

Several of them read or

studied while the speakers were talking.

It is quite possible that

they were viewed as "window dressing" rather than as a true audience.
Third, subjects were well aware that they as individuals were not
being judged in this situation.

They were told that, as is true of

all experiments at the university, individual results would be kept
strictly confidential.

Since fear of evaluation appears to be a

large part of public speaking anxiety, this situation may have greatly
relieved any anxiety that would have been present.
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Because of the problems with the pre-test situation, the PRCS
which asks general questions and is thus not tied to the specific
situation, appears to be a better measure of model effectiveness.
Higher pre-test scores allowed measurable change to occur.

The

PRCS indicates that a medium status model is superior to either a
high or low status model or to no model at all.

Neither the high

nor the low status condition was superior to the no-treatment control
condition.

Thus, this result makes a strong case for providing

models who are as similar as possible to the observer.

The feeling

that "if this guy can do it, so can I" does not appear to operate.
In addition, the increased prestige of the high status model does
not appear to enhance his or her effectiveness.
It is felt that the borderline significance of the results of
the analyses performed on the entire questionnaire can be interpreted
with more confidence than would normally occur with a p ^ .10 value.
Because an ordinal variable was used, it was necessary to use the
Friedman Analysis of Variance by Ranks, a non-parametric statistic.
Non-parametric tests do not take into account the magnitude of
the obtained differences and are therefore low in power,

in this

situation, in which the four questions with the smallest magnitude
of difference between scores were ranked in an order contrary to
the hypothesis, the use of a non-parametric statistic caused a
particularly great reduction in power.

The highly significant
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analysis performed on the first eight items, although admittedly
post hoc, further supports the idea that real differences are
detected.

Thus, it appears that the questionnaire results can be

interpreted with some confidence.
The questionnaire measures subjective reactions to the modeling
situation, rather than the actual effectiveness of the model.

In

this situation, the low status model came across particularly
poorly.

Question 13 indicates that she was less likely than either

of the other two models to interest the subjects in finding out
more about the technique.

In general, she and her presentation were

seen as less helpful, less useful and less clear than that of the
other two models.

The high status model appears to have had a

slight edge over the medium status model in this regard.

Thus

prestige seems to be a relevant dimension in the subjective
reaction to the videotapes.

The high status model appeared to

receive a slightly more favorable reaction than the medium status
model.

Both of these two received a significantly more favorable

reaction than did the low status model.
In summary, the experiment yielded two significant results.
The PRCS indicated that a medium status model is more effective
than a high status model, a low status model or no model at all in
reducing subjective anxiety.

Resfilts from the experimenter-

written questionnaire appear to indicate that prestige is a
relevant dimension in determining the observers' subjective
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reaction to the model and the model's presentation.

The high

status model was perceived as somewhat better than the medium
status model.

Both of these two were perceived as greatly superior

to low status models.

Taken together, these results argue

strongly for the use of a medium status model.

The possible

superiority of the high status model on the questionnaire items
is more than overcome by the increased effectiveness of the
medium status model.
Thus, the results of this experiment support the work of
Bumstein, Stotland and Zander (1961); stotland, zander and
Natsoulas (1961); Rosenkrans (1967); and Bandura, Ross and Ross
(1963) who found that high observer-model similarity increases
model effectiveness.

The results of Lefkowitz, Blake and Mouton

(1955); Harvey and Rutherford (1960); Rosenbaum and Tucker (1962);
and Gelfand (1962) were not directly contradicted since none of
these studies Included medium status models.

As in the above

studies, the present study found high status models to be more
effective than low status models.

However, while the earlier

studies assumed that this implied a linear relationship between
model status and model effectiveness, the present study showed this
to be false.

The intermediate status model, who is most similar to

the observer, is more effective than either of the extremes.
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Coping models have slightly different roles than mastery models.
They teach new skills for dealing with unpleasant situations rather
than simply dislnhibiting an old behavior.

This difference in

role may be unimportant when model status effectiveness is investi
gated.

In both cases the model who is most similar to the observer

may be most effective.

Model status has not been investigated for

Bandura-stjrle mastery models.

However, Meichenbaum's (1971)

demonstration of the superiority of coping models over mastery
models has made this an unimportant question.

It appears that the

most effective model in clinical situations would be a coping model
who is as similar to the observer as possible.
In attempting to explain the results of this experiment as
well as the results of past experiments, Bandura's concept of
shared or unshared reinforcement may be most useful.

Bandura feels

that an observer imitates a model in order to receive reinforcement.
Thus he is likely to imitate a model with whom he has shared
reinforcement contingencies in the past but will not imitate a
model whose reinforcement contingencies have been opposite to those
of his own.

It seems likely that subjects would tend to view a

similar status model as the one most likely to share reinforcement
contingencies with them.

In earlier studies, in which no similar

status model was present, subjects tended to follow the lead of
the high status model who usually receives a great deal of reinforce
ment rather than that of the low status model who customarily receives
very little.
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As always, further research would be necessary to confirm the
results of this experiment and to investigate their cause.
research should avoid the pitfalls of the current study.
realistic speaking situation should be found.

Future
A more

This could be done

by linking the experiment to a public speaking course in which the
subject knew that the audience was real and that he or she would be
judged on his performance.
be needed.

A better behavioral measure would also

The TBC, used in this study, appeared to be the best

measure available in the current literature.

However, it was not

found to be an adequate measure of public speaking anxiety.
It is apparent that modeling is an effective teaching method.
Were all behaviors to be learned by conditioning, it would take a
lifetime to acquire the skills a young child picks up in the first
few years.

Thus, human beings gain most of their knowledge and

skills simply by observing others.
technique been used clinically.

Yet only recently has this

It is a powerful clinical tool,

yet we know little about the most effective ways to use it.

The

present study takes one step toward rectifying this situation.
Continued research on this question is essential.

APPENDIX A
Videotape Transcripts
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Introduction-High Status

Hello.

My name is Anne.

Let me tell you a little bit about

myself.

I was b o m and raised in a small town in western North

Dakota.

I graduated from NDSU in 1972 and began medical school here

at UND in the Fall of 1972.
school.

Currently, I'm a senior in medical

When I get out I'd like to specialize in pediatrics.

The reason I'm making this film is that I want to share with
you my experience in overcoming public speaking anxiety.
to be quite frightened of speaking in public.

I used

In college I always

found a way to avoid courses in which I'd have to give oral reports
in class.

The idea of speaking in front of a group of doctors when

I'm an intern next year used to be enough to give me nightmares.
In fact, it frequently did give me nightmares.

Introduction— Middle Status

Hello.

My name is Beth.

Let me tell you a little bit about

myself.

I was b o m and raised in a small town in western North

Dakota.

I graduated from high school last Spring and now I'm a

freshman here at UND.

I haven't quite decided on a major, but I

think I'd like to go into nursing.
The reason I'm making this film Is that I want to share with
you my experience in overcoming public speaking anxiety.
be quite frightened of speaking in public.

I used to

In high school, I'd do
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everything I could to avoid oral reports in class.

The Idea of

taking Speech In college used to be enough to give me nightmares.
In fact, It frequently did give me nightmares.

Introduction— Low Status

Hello.

My name is Cathy.

Let me tell you a little bit about

myself.

I was b o m and raised in a small town in western North

Dakota.

When I was sixteen, my family moved to Grand Forks.

At

that point, I decided that I wasn't getting much out of high school.
So instead of starting a new school, I got a job at Piggly Wiggly.
I still work there and still live at home with my family.
The reason I'm making this film is that I want to share with
you my experience in overcoming public speaking anxiety.
to be quite frightened of speaking In public.

I used

When I was in high

school, I'd do everything I could to avoid giving an oral report In
class.

The Idea of doing any public speaking anywhere, any time was

enough to give me nightmares.
nightmares.

In fact, it frequently did give me
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Therapy Rationale and Demonstration Speech
(identical for all three models)

I'm still somewhat frightened about speaking in public.
However, there's a very big difference between the way I am now and
the way I was before.

Before I started out nervous and things just

got worse.

By the time I was ready to give my speech I'd really be

petrified.

During the ordeal, I'd continually tell myself things

that scared me even more.

For example, I'd take one look at my

audience and tell myself, "Five minutes in front of this many
people and you'll be sick to your stomach."

Or in the middle of

the speech I'd think, "Those people out there are bored out of their
minds.

You're really botching this."

Now things are different.

I'm still scared before a speech.

And I'm still nervous while I'm speaking.
nervous about making this film.
now and before?

In fact, I'm kind of

So what's the difference between

Simply this— now I know how to deal with my fear.

I'm still scared, but now I control my fear rather than letting It
control me.
You see, I've learned that fear, like all emotions, has two
parts.

The first part is physical.

This Includes things like your

dry mouth, sweaty palms and that sick feeling in the pit of your
stomach.

The other part is cognitive or mental.

It consists of

the crazy things you tell yourself that make you even more afraid.
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Things like those statements I was telling myself.
"You can't do this.
or "Oh, damn!

Or things like:

You're always a failure at these sorts of things

What comes next? You're totally unprepared."

Saying negative things to yourself also increases those
bodily sensations of fear which, in turn, increases the likelihood
that you'll say more negative things to yourself.

This cycle of

anxiety and fear is hard to interrupt, but I've found that it can
be interrupted.
You can't do much directly about the physical part of fear,
but you can force yourself to examine your thoughts and change them.
Positive thoughts can be used to help you deal with the fear by
giving you control of both the physical and mental components.
For example, I know that I'm not always a failure at speaking.
Every once in a while I do pretty well.
more often if I'd just relax a little.
"Relax.

You'll make it through this.

And I'd do well a lot
So that's what I tell myselfYou've been through worse."

I try to do the same thing when I forget what I'm going to say
or when I run out of things to say.
Collect your thoughts."

I tell myself— "calm down.

That's a whole lot more helpful than telling

myself that I'm unprepared.
I also use thoughts to relax my body.

I say things like--

"Take a deep breath and calm down" or "Relax.
tense.

Relax your muscles."

You're getting too
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Let me give you an example of a speech I gave just recently
so you can see how I deal with my fear.

You'll also be hearing some

of the things I would be thinking and saying to myself in a public
speaking situation like this.

I've pre-recorded some of the

thoughts I find most helpful in coping with my fear and speech
anxiety.

The first thing you'll hear is me getting ready to begin.

IT'D BE A REAL BUMMER IF YOU MESSED THIS UP.
AND YOUR BODY IS TENSE.

OKAY.

JUST TAKE A DEEP BREATH.

CONCENTRATE ON WHAT YOU'RE GOING TO SAY.
YOU'RE MORE RELAXED ALREADY.
Hello.

YOU'RE SCARED

THERE— THAT'S BETTER.

YOU'LL DO OKAY.

My name is __________ .

I'm here today to tell you

about my experiences as a Girl Scout camp counselor.
STARTED.

RELAX.

THERE.

IT'S

IT'S DIFFICULT AND YOU'RE SCARED, BUT YOU'LL MAKE IT SOME

HOW.
There are several Girl Scout camps In this part of the country.
I worked at Camp Hiawatha which is In northern Minnesota near the
Canadian border.

The pay wasn't really exceptional.

In fact, when

you figure that I was working a 24 hour day, my salary came out to
something like 25c an hour.

However, the fun that I had more than

made up for being underpaid.
During the two months that I spent at Camp HHHHiawatha (WELL,
YOU FLUBBED THAT.

DON'T LET IT BOTHER YOU.

RELAX AND KEEP GOING.)

I was responsible for the care and safety of my ten campers.

That
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was quite a job.

The girls ranged in age from 9 to 11, and girls

of that age are extremely active and can get into a great deal of
problems.
I soon found that the best way to keep the girls out of
trouble while at the same time keeping them happy was simply to
keep them busy.

So I made up a schedule that didn't leave much

time for either rest or mischief.

JUST STAY CALM.

BREATHE DEEPLY.

(DEEP BREATH)
The girls' day began at 7:30 a.m. when I rounded them out of
bed.

Most days the girls ate breakfast with the rest of the camp,

but two days a week I allowed them to cook their own breakfasts
over a campfire.

On those days the girls started the day by

hunting for firewood.
real project.

Then came starting the fire.

Sometimes it took as long as an hour.

breakfast was ready by 9:00 a.m.
WHAT COMES NEXT?
THOUGHTS.

Usually

uh...

DON'T PANIC.

OH YEAH— THAT'S IT.

That was a

JUST CALM DOWN AND COLLECT YOUR

The girls always loved their own

cooking despite the fact that most of their meals were badly burned.
And they ate some strange combinations— like pancakes and ketchup.
After breakfast the girls usually went to arts and crafts.
Each of the girls had her own project which she worked on each
morning.

There were a wide variety of projects.

were interested in woodworking.

Two of the girls

They made several very nice
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projects.

Other projects included pottery, leathercrafts, sewing,

painting, crocheting and quilting.

NOT BAD SO FAR.

YOU'RE GETTING

THROUGH IT.
The girls went swimming.

I always enjoyed the swimming period.

The beauty of the lake and the surrounding trees gave me a feeling
of total peace.

The girls, however, never seemed to notice the

peacefullness— they just swam and splashed and yelled back and forth
to each other until the lake didn't seem nearly so peaceful.
DON'T SEEM VERY INTERESTED.

THEY

BETTER CONCENTRATE ON WHAT YOU'RE DOING.

DON'T WORRY ABOUT THEM.
After lunch, the girls got involved in special events.

Usually

these were sporting events— softball games, tennis games, archery
contests, basketball games and a host of other things.
there were non-sporting events.
course of the summer.
REALLY LOOKS BORED.

Sometimes

The girls put on two plays over the

There was also a talent show.

THAT GUY

HE MUST BE VERY DIFFICULT TO PLEASE.

The special activities usually kept the girls busy until dinner.
After dinner the girls spent the evening around a campfire.
sang, roasted marshmallows and told ghost stories.
to bed tired, but happy.
girls.

ALMOST DONE.

They

The girls went

I went to bed even more tired than the

JUST STAY RELAXED.

YOU'RE DOING OKAY.

I really feel like I got a lot out of that summer.

I enjoyed

it because I got to spend the summer outdoors in the fresh air.

I

got to swim, hike, cook outdoors, and play a lot of outdoor sports.
I also made quite a few close friends among the counselors.
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However, the best thing about that summer was the incredible
amount of growing up that I did.

It's quite a responsibility to

have ten little girls entirely dependent on you.

Although I some

times got irritated with the girls, I found that, in general, I
learned to handle the responsibility very well.
it, but to enjoy it.

I felt very rewarded by the fact that my girls

grew to love and respect me.
summer.

MADE IT.

I think we all grew up a lot that

THAT WAS A GOOD JOB.

Well, that's how I do it.
for me.

Not only to handle

NOT AS HARD AS YOU EXPECTED.

This technique works pretty well

Let me review it for you once more.

Basically, I control

my fear by controlling what I tell myself.
First, I recognize my anxiety,
tense.

I say "you're nervous.

You have to do something about this."

to change,

You're

Then I tell myself

I say things like "Take a deep breath.

isn't the worst thing that ever happened to you."

Relax.

This

Last I note the

effects of what I've done and give myself some encouragement.
say things like, "There, that helped.

I

You feel a lot better.

You're going to make it.
Like I say--I really believe in this technique.
it really helps me cope with difficult situations.
help you too.

I find that
Maybe it can

Are there any questions about what I said? (pause)

Okay, thank you for listening.

APPENDIX B
State/Trait Anxiety Inventory

SELF-EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE
Developed by C. D . Spielberger, R. L. Gorsuch and R. Lushene
8TAI FORM X-1
N A M E _________________________________________________________ D A T E _________
DIRECTIONS: A number of statements which people have
u se d t o d e s cr ib e th e m s e lv e s are g iven b elow . R e a d e a ch s ta te 
m e n t a n d th en b la c k e n in th e a p p r o p r ia te c irc le to th e rig h t o f
th e s t a te m e n t t o in d ic a te h o w y o u feel righ t n ow , th a t is, at
this moment. T h e r e a re n o rig h t o r w ro n g an sw ers. D o n o t
s p e n d t o o m u ch tim e o n a n y o n e s t a te m e n t b u t g iv e th e a n sw er
w h ich se e m s t o d e s cr ib e y o u r p re se n t fe e lin g s best.
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13. I a m j i t t e r y ...................................................................................................................... .............
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15. I a m re la x e d ................................................................................................................... .............
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17. I a m w o r r i e d .................................................................................................................. .............
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19. I fe e l j o y f u l ...................................................................................................................... .............
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2 0 . I fe e l p l e a s a n t ................................................................................................................ .............

©

©

©
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2. I fe e l s e cu re

9. I fe e l a n x io u s

11. I fe e l s e lf-c o n fid e n t

14. I fe e l “ h ig h s t r u n g ”

16. I fe e l c o n t e n t

18. I fe e l o v e r -e x c it e d a n d “ r a t t le d ”
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NAME

DATE

DIRECTIONS: A number of statements which people have
used to describe themselves are given below. Read each state
ment and then blacken in the appropriate circle to the right of
the statement to indicate how you generally feel. There are no
right or wrong answers. Do not spend too much time on any
one statement but give the answer which seems to describe
how you generally feel.
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23. I feel like crying

®
©
©

©

©

24. I wish I could be as happy as others seem to b e ............................................

©

©

©

©
©
©

25. I am losing out on things because I can’t make up my mind soon enough

©

©

©

©

26. I feel rested............................................

©

©

©

©

©

©

©

28. I feel that difficulties are piling up so that I cannot overcome them

©
©

©

©

©

29. I worry too much over something that really doesn’t m atter.....................

©

©

©

©

30. I am happy .........................................................................................................

©

©

©

©

31. I am inclined to take things h a r d ...................

©

©

©

©

32. I lack self-confidence .........................................................................................

©

©

©

©

33. I feel secure .......................................................................................................

©

©

©

©

34. I try to avoid facing a crisis or difficulty................... ....................................

©

©

©

©

35. I feel blue ...........................................................................................................

©

©

©

©

36. I am con ten t....................................................... ................................................

©

©

©

©

37. Some unimportant thought runs through my mind and bothers m e .........

©

©

©

©

38. I take disappointments so keenly that I can’t put them out of my mind

©

©

©

©

39. I am a steady person .........................................................................................

©

©

©

©

©

©

©

©

21. I feel pleasant.....................................................................................................
22. I tire quickly .....................................................................................................

27. I am “ calm, cool, and collected”

...................................

8

3
*
>

40. I get in a state of tension or turmoil as I think over my recent concerns and
interests ..............................................................................................................
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NAME:

Personal Report of Confidence as a Speaker

DIRECTIONS:
This instrument is composed of 30 items regarding your feelings
of confidence as a speaker.
please be honest.

This information is confidential, so

For each item, circle the number which best

describes you according to the key below.
quickly.

Work carefully but

Do not spend much time on any one question, because we

are interested in your first impressions on this questionnaire.
BE SURE TO ANSWER EVERY QUESTION.
KEY:
1
Not at all
like me

2
Somewhat
like me

3
Quite alot
like me

4
Very much
like me

QUESTIONNAIRE:
1.

I look forward to an opportunity to speak in public.

2.

My hands tremble when I try to handle objects on the
platform.

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

3.

I am in constant fear of forgetting my speech.

1 2 3 4

4.

Audiences seem friendly when I address them.

1 2 3 4

5.

while preparing a speech I am in a constant state of
anxiety.

6.

7.

1 2 3 4

At the conclusion of a speech I feel that I have had
a pleasantexperience.

1 2 3 4

I dislike to use mybody and voice expressively.

1 2 3 4
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8.

9.
10.

My thoughts become confused and jumbled when I speak
before an audience.

1 2 3 4

I have no fear of facing an audience.

1 2 3 4

Although I am nervous just before getting up I
soon forget my fears and enjoy the experience.

11.

I face the prospect of making a speech with complete
confidence.

12.

1 2 3 4

I feel that I am in complete possession of myself
while speaking.

13.

1 2 3 4

I prefer to have notes on the platform in case I
forget my speech.

14.

1 2 3 4

I like to observe the reactions of my audience to my
speech.

15.

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

Although I talk fluently with friends I am at a loss
for words on the platform.

1 2 3 4

16.

I feel relaxed and comfortablewhilespeaking.

1 2 3 4

17.

Although I do not enjoy speaking in public I do not
particularly dread it.

1 2 3 4

18.

I always avoid speaking inpublic

ifpossible.

19.

The faces of my audience are blurred when I look at
them.

20.

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

I feel disgusted with myself after trying to address
a group of people.

1 2 3 4

21.

I enjoy preparing a talk.

1 2 3 4

22.

My mind is clear when I face anaudience.

1 2 3 4
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23.

I am fairly fluent.

(i.e. able to speak easily and

smoothly).
24.

1 2 3 4

I perspire and tremble just before getting up to
speak.

1 2 3 4

25.

My posture feels strange and unnatural.

1 2 3 4

26.

I am fearful and tense all the while I am speaking
before a group of people.

1 2 3 4

27.

I find the prospect of speaking mildly pleasant.

1 2 3 4

28.

it is difficult for me to calmly search my mind
for the right words to express my thoughts.

29.

30.

1 2 3 4

I am terrified at the thought of speaking before a
group of people.

1 2 3 4

I have a feeling of alertness in facing an audience.

1 2 3 4

APPENDIX D
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NAME: ____________________________

We would like your reactions to the technique we presented for dealing
with public speaking anxiety and to the way we presented it.

Please

place a check at the point on each scale that 1best indicates how you
feel.
How did you feel about the movie?
enloyed it

/

learned a lot

/

/
/

did not enjoy it

/

learned very little

/ _____ / ._____/

How did you feel about the demonstration speech and[ the prerecorded thoughts?
clear

./

helpful

/

/

/
/

/

confusing

/

not helpful

/

What was your reaction to the model?
like me

/

/

the kind of
person I'd
like to know

/

warm

/

/

/
____ /

unlike me

/

__ /

the kind of
person I'd like
to avoid

/
/

_____/

cold

What was your reaction to the conceptualization of anxiety as having
two parts:

a physical part and a mental part?

seems correct

/

/

/

/

seems incorrect

makes sense with
does not make sense with
my anxieties _____ / _____ / _____ / _____ / ________ my anxieties
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What was your reaction to the therapy technique demonstrated by
the model?
helpful
realistic

/

/
/

/
/

/
/

not helpful to me
/

fanciful

How interested would you be in finding out more about this
technique?
very interested_____/ _____ / _____ / _____ / _____ very uninterested

How interested would you be in entering a therapy group which
taught these techniques?
very interested_____/ _____ / _____ / _____ / _____ very uninterested

Additional comments:

APPENDIX F
Videotape Summary
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__________ presents two main Ideas in the film.
states that anxiety has two parts.

First, she

The first part is physical.

This includes all the sensations you feel in your body.

For example,

when you are anxious or frightened your muscles may be tense, your
palms may be sweaty, your hands may tremble or you may feel a "knot"
in your stomach.
The other part of anxiety is the cognitive or mental part.
This part includes the self-defeating thoughts you have when you
are frightened.

When you're giving a speech you may tell yourself

things like, "I can't do this," or "I'm boring," or "The audience
thinks I'm stupid."

If someone leaves in the middle of your talk

you think, "He must really be bored" instead of "He must have
another appointment.

Too bad.

He's going to miss an interesting

talk."
The two parts of fear support each other.
increase the negative thoughts.

The bodily sensations

In turn, the negative thoughts may

cause your body to feel more tense.

It is a self-defeating cycle

which has to be broken If you are to overcome your fear.
__________ second major point is the method she uses to over
come fear and anxiety.

She attacks the cognitive part of the cycle

which, in turn, helps relax her body.
thoughts to help her.

She uses three kinds of
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First, she recognizes that she is frightened.
both the physical and cognitive parts of her fear.

She identifies
She might

realize, for example, that her body is tense and rigid, and that
she is telling herself that she is going to fail.
Secondly, __________ gives herself an instruction to change.
She consciously attempts to think a more helpful statement like,
"you can do this" or "This won't be so bad."
body to relax.
breath.

She also tells her

She may say something like, "Relax.

Take a deep

Calm down."

Lastly, __________ notes the changes and rewards herself for
them.

She says things like, "You're feeling relaxed now and you're

doing a good job" or "That's good.
__________

You're going to succeed."

feels that this is a good way to overcome fears

such as public speaking anxiety.

We'd like you to try it.

APPENDIX G
Discussion Questions
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
1.

Do you agree with the Idea that fear has two parts?

Try to

think of fears and anxieties that you have experienced.
did your body feel?

How

What negative things did you say to

yourself?
2.

How do you feel about the technique used to overcome anxiety?
Discuss each of the three steps.

How would you use them to

overcome your own public speaking anxiety or any other fear
you have experienced?

APPENDIX H
SUMMARY OF RAW DATA
AND
INTER-CORRELATION MATRIX
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Summary of Raw Data

Measures

Group

STAI -state

STAI -trait

pre

post

pre

post

TBC

PROS
pre

^>ost

pre

post

1

45

61

53

49

92

100

22.5

12.0

2

48

52

34

34

103

104

14.5

9.0

3

59

58

52

47

97

107

17.5

12.0

4

28

43

37

39

101

106

8.5

18.0

5

45

39

41

39

80

77

6.5

6.5

6

50

43

35

35

82

82

11.0

6.5

7

28

38

45

37

86

85

14.0

8.0

8

46

51

54

52

83

83

20.0

9.5

9

68

64

38

33

104

98

20.5

14.0

Medium 10

59

48

36

33

107

111

15.0

12.0

11

45

54

53

55

105

91

23.0

10.0

12

49

47

58

55

106

109

5.5

7.0

13

58

57

50

51

104

76

25.5

21.0

14

50

48

34

33

107

104

19.5

10.0

15

30

36

40

38

88

77

19.0

22.0

16

38

25

50

39

91

72

5.5

1.5

17

47

44

41

41

102

78

16.0

10.5

18

50

52

23

33

60

81

14.5

7.0

19

40

37

44

48

96

85

14.0

7.0

High

Low
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STAI -state
£re
post

Group

STAI -trait
pre
post

PRCS
pre
£'OSt

TBC
pre

post

20

56

37

58

52

105

107

19.0

4.0

21

74

64

52

40

87

93

14.5

9.0

22

55

53

54

51

91

95

24.0

8.0

23

64

63

43

45

98

96

16.5

6.0

24

54

57

36

38

89

95

24.5

4.5

25

52

56

50

54

93

99

25.5

9.5

Control26

65

52

42

39

80

83

8.5

5.5

27

38

45

44

46

77

76

15.5

16.0

28

46

39

37

36

94

107

8.5

2.0

29

38

37

38

35

97

90

10.0

4.0

30

37

46

36

35

71

73

19.5

6.0

31

56

47

43

35

103

101

10.5

12.0

32

43

39

44

42

97

97

14.0

19.5

Inter-Correlation Matrix

State (pre)
State (post)
Trait (pre)
Trait (post)
PRCS (pre)
PRCS (post)
TBC (pre)

post

pre

post

pre

post

pre

post

.70

.15

.06

.19

.31

.21

.13

.10

.19

.07

oo
C SI
•

pre

TBC

PRCS

Trait

.56

.16

.84

.31

.12

.20

.02

.20

.07

.37

.09

.63

.09

.21

.02

1
•
o
ro

State

.31

V-n
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